AUDIT OPINION AND SHARIA COMPLIANCE IN INCREASING TRUST IN ZAKAT IN BAZNASS PADANG PANJANG
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Abstract

The purpose of this research is to determine audit opinion and sharia compliance in increasing trust in zakat in Baznass Padang Panjang City. Type of qualitative research, phenomenological approach method. Baznass Research Location Padang Panjang City. The results of research on audit opinion and sharia compliance are complementary audit instruments. Sharia compliance audits complement conventional financial audits, so that the picture of Baznass ' financial performance reports is more comprehensive. So that Baznass is worthy of being an authority institution in carrying out zakat management professionally and with integrity in zakat management, realizing a commitment to transparency, increasing the value of accountability as a manager of zakat funds and finally building a positive reputation and image in society. Public trust is the main factor in increasing zakat receipts at Baznass. A positive audit opinion and sharia compliance predicate is a combination of instruments that contribute to increasing Baznass zakat receipts. The research is implemented in providing recommendations to zakat management institutions that have not carried out audit activities to start implementing them. Audits help zakat institutions in building public recognition and trust.
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INTRODUCTION

Government support Law number 23 of 2011 and Padang Panjang City Government Number 450/307/WAKO-PP/2015, in the management of zakat by issuing regulations regarding the management of zakat and alms, and in the future it is hoped that zakat and alms management institutions will follow the provisions and Islamic sharia rules that have been established by the state, where BAZNAS (National Amil Zakat Agency) is an official public body based on local government laws and regulations, with the aim of making zakat management more comprehensive so as to further strengthen the role and responsibility of BAZNAS as a legal institution in carrying out activities national zakat management (Nasution & Indra, 2022). As a country with the largest Muslim population in the world (207.2 million people or 87.18% of the total population), Indonesia has enormous zakat potential. The large potential for Zakat in Indonesia is influenced by demographic changes which are increasingly dominated by the younger generation of workers and the development of the middle class in the digital economy era. Currently, the number of middle class people is around 52 million (Hasnita et al., 2023).

Even though the size of the Muslim community may be directly proportional to the potential for zakat income in Indonesia, the reality is that zakat income in Indonesia is still low (Istikhomah & Asrori, 2019). The potential for Zakat in Indonesia is a very impressive figure, reaching IDR 317 trillion annually according to the Research Center BAZNAS, and this potential can be channeled through Zakat in the fields of income, agriculture, plantations, animal husbandry, mining, employment
and agriculture. It has come true. Other fields. However, in reality, according to Zakat reporting data released by BAZNAS in 2022, the Zakat collected is only Rp. 26 trillion (Maulana et al., 2023), while West Sumatra managed to collect Rp. 4.3 trillion (November 2023) and for the city of Padang Panjang, it was only able to collect zakat in the hundreds or around Rp. 366 million (Report of Baznas Padang Panjang, 2023).

The low level of public literacy regarding official and professional zakat management has resulted in low zakat collection in Indonesia, the results of a study from the Baznar Strategic Studies Center at the end of 2022 where the management of zakat funds in non-administrative zakat institutions amounted to IDR 30 trillion, thus it is necessary to provide understanding and knowledge for the community about paying zakat to official institutions such as Baznas (RD Putri, 2022). Another reason for the low collection of zakat funds by official institutions is public distrust of zakat management institutions, where this low phenomenon causes low public trust, so it is necessary to implement the principles of good governance in the public sector which is very important so that there is an increase in public trust in official zakat fund collecting institutions such as Baznas (Rachmi, 2023).

Practicing the principles of good governance in the public sector is very important to strengthen public trust (Amril & Nasfi, 2022; Nasfi, 2022). Trust in zakat institutions translates into the obligation of zakat givers to continuously pay zakat to zakat organizing institutions (Mustafa, 2021; Rahman et al., 2023). The lack of maximum acceptance by zakat institutions and organizations in Indonesia is an irony for us (Assadiyah & Pramono, 2019), considering that Indonesia is the country with the largest Muslim population in the world. The disconnect between the potential for zakat and the realization of zakat returns in Indonesia is very worrying (Sucita Fitri, 2021).

An important instrument for ensuring the integrity of a financial report is an audit, while an audit opinion is a source of financial information needed by internal company and external parties to be used as guidance in decision making (Christian et al., 2023). To increase the confidence of muzakki or zakat givers in distributing their zakat through Baznas, zakat management institutions should need to carry out effective sharia audits (Umiyati et al., 2023). By carrying out sharia audits, zakat institutions will grow muzakki's trust in zakat institutions, namely Baznas, so that sharia compliance is fulfilled as a form of governance that is in accordance with Islamic rules (Elpina & Lubis, 2022). Audit opinions and sharia compliance reviews play an important role in determining the image of zakat institutions and the public's trust, especially muzaki, in their funding.

In its implementation, all Islamic institutions aim to contribute to the realization of the objectives of Islamic Sharia/Maqashid Syariah as an effort to develop Islamic economics. Compliance with accounting standards is not only the responsibility of sharia organizations but is also necessary to gain recognition/legitimacy in the financial sector (Sabri & Nasfi, 2022). As a result, compliance with accounting standards not only functions as a disclosure of compliance with accounting standards but also as a control mechanism for
stakeholders such as muzakki and the government, thereby increasing accountability and sustainability of Baznas, where governance and compliance with accounting standards and transparency will improve the reputation of Baznas institutions. (Nabillah et al., 2023).

This research investigates audit opinions and sharia compliance audits at Baznas institutions as a combination of tools to increase public trust and Muzakki, thereby influencing the receipt of zakat funds and thereby increasing the inequality of increases and decreases in zakat income compared to what is possible in Padang Panjang City.

LITERATURE REVIEW

Sharia Audit Opinion

Audit opinion is a conclusion drawn from the auditor's response which can explain the fairness of the financial statements, and is the final result of the audit process carried out by the auditor, whether the company's financial statements are in accordance with applicable accounting principles or not (Bayo Flees & Mouselli, 2023). Sharia audit is the process of verifying whether activities carried out by Islamic financial institutions violate sharia, or whether the activities of sharia financial institutions as a whole are in accordance with sharia (Edgina, 2023) (S. Putri et al., 2022). The aim of a Sharia audit is to ensure that all business activities of Sharia financial institutions comply with Sharia principles and rules which are used as management guidelines in the operation of Sharia financial institutions (Surury & Ainullyaqin, 2022) (Syamsurizal et al., 2021). A sharia audit opinion can be concluded as the result of an audit by providing an opinion on whether the sharia financial institution being audited meets sharia criteria. According to sharia examiners, there are only two opinions, appropriate and inappropriate. Currently there are no audit results (opinions) indicating that sharia financial institutions do not comply with sharia. Because if this happens it will affect decision making and stakeholder trust (Zakia & Marifatullah, 2023).
decrease in coconut production in Indonesia, including climate change, pest and disease attacks, lack of coconut land maintenance, and the low adoption of modern technology in coconut cultivation. The impact of the declining coconut production on the coconut farmers' economy is significant. Farmers face a drastic decline in income due to the decrease in coconut production, which negatively affects their standard of living and well-being. Additionally, the coconut processing industry and coconut trade are also affected due to limited coconut supply.

Sharia Compliance

According to (Miswardi et al., 2021) Compliance means enforcing regulations or complying with applicable rules/regulations. Compliance refers to attitudes ranging from disobedience, regulations, to obedience. Obedience is an attitude of doing something in response to a request or order. The concept of compliance can explain how zakat institutions comply with sharia principles and reporting standards set by the state when managing zakat (Rahman, M, Nasfi, 2023). Sharia compliance refers to sharia institutions that follow sharia principles (Sartika, Syamsurizal, 2023). Sharia compliance is a form of compliance with all sharia principles in an organization by demonstrating the character, integrity and reliability of the sharia system (Hastrina, 2023). Sharia compliance is the main element that must be fulfilled by financial institutions, especially zakat management institutions whose business activities are based on sharia principles (Wahab, 2022). The main basis of its operations is sharia principles. For zakat management institutions such as Baznas, compliance with Islamic law is the most important operational requirement for the institution. Sharia compliance ensures that the policies, regulations, systems and procedures of zakat management bodies are consistent with the provisions of Islamic sharia (Alwi et al., 2022).

Zakat Trust

Trust is fundamental in social interactions. Trust does not just happen, but must be built (de Lange & Wittek, 2023). The business perspective of trust is a tool to facilitate business relationships between sellers and buyers so as to create buyer satisfaction (Ting & Ahn, 2023). When making decisions, people prefer to base their decisions on the decisions of people they trust more than people they trust less (Nasfi et al., 2023).

Trust in the zakat system is also one of the factors that is thought to influence people's interest in donating zakat. Because if someone believes or believes in something, then their intention to do that thing is also good. One theory is that belief can cause the growth of human interests in general. Expert Gambetta said some academics tend to note that a person's beliefs can be the basis of social interactions that generate interest in that person (Rahayu & Lutfi, 2023).

METHOD
The type of research used is qualitative research using a phenomenological approach technique, namely by observing phenomena occurring at the Baznas institution in Padang Panjang City. The data used in this research is primary data by observing Baznas objects and documenting research objects, as well as secondary data from the Baznas Padang Panjang City website, the research location was carried out in Padang Panjang City.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Although financial audits and sharia compliance audits have different goals and scope, they can work together to ensure better governance of financial institutions and zakat institutions. Combining financial audits and sharia compliance audits can make a positive contribution to institutions like Baznas, namely Baznas is an organization whose operational base is based on sharia principles.

The focus of the sharia compliance audit is to ensure that the operations of Baznas Padang Panjang City, including financial transactions, are required to comply with sharia principles, including controls to ensure that sharia financial transactions do not contain elements of *riba* (interest) and *gharar* or other violations of sharia principles. This is reflected in the results of Public Accounting Report by the Amanda & Enita Public Accounting Firm (KAP) located in Padang City for report finance in 2023.

Thank God the results of this audit Baznas Padang Panjang return reach Predicate opinion Reasonable Without Exceptions (WTP) for eighth time consecutive since 2016. Hopefully the results of this financial audit can increase the confidence of muzaki in managing zakat funds and to distribute zakat through Baznas (public relations) on February 29 2024. Thus, the Baznas financial report where the sharia audit opinion is with the WTP results, why are the results of the audit opinion becoming a WTP is because Baznas has clearly complied with applicable accounting principles, as well as the activities of the Baznas institution have carried out operations in accordance with sharia financial principles.

From observations, interviews with Baznas finance department managers, as well as financial reports published on the Baznas website, sharia compliance audits reveal what traditional financial audits ignore and do not detect. Compliance with sharia principles in financial transactions. Sharia compliance checks ensure that the financial activities of zakat institutions do not include matters that are not in accordance with sharia principles. Therefore, by combining financial audits and Islamic law compliance audits, these two tools complement each other.

Meanwhile, conventional financial audits provide information on the confidence and accuracy of financial reports and financial data problems, whereas sharia compliance audits provide confidence that the operations of Baznas Padang Panjang City are in accordance with sharia values and principles which are important
for maintaining the integrity of zakat management institutions and the trust of muzakki or donors. Financial audits and sharia compliance audits are a very comprehensive combination of examinations at zakat institutions. Implementation of financial audits and sharia audits by independent parties such as Public Accountants is very important as a form of legitimacy and professionalism of sharia institutions, especially zakat management institutions. Audits that have been carried out every year show that Baznas Padang Panjang City carries out professional fund management practices in accordance with sharia principles and applicable accounting standards so that it becomes an instrument to increase public trust in zakat institutions.

The recognition and trust of muzakki or donors and the community in the Padang Panjang City Baznas institution in managing zakat funds helps strengthen the legitimacy of zakat institutions in the eyes of donors and the community. This is illustrated by providing financial information to the public on social media, the Padang Panjang City Baznas website, every financial audit result by the Public Accounting Office. Below is one of the data from the Padang Panjang City Baznas website, that financial reports from Public Accountants are published in online media as a form of transparency to increase public trust.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASET</th>
<th>2022</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aset Lancar</td>
<td>2b, 3a</td>
<td>2,640,700,779</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jumlah Aset Lancar</td>
<td>2,640,700,779</td>
<td>3,508,634,559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aset Tidak Lancar</td>
<td>2g, 3b</td>
<td>13,595,687</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aset Lain-Lain</td>
<td>3c</td>
<td>8,694,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL ASET</td>
<td>2,863,397,467</td>
<td>3,891,694,818</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KEWAJIBAN DAN DANA</th>
<th>2022</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kewajiban Angka Panjang</td>
<td>2d, 3d</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jumlah Kewajiban</td>
<td>2,963,537,467</td>
<td>3,189,504,818</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dana</th>
<th>2022</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dana Zakat</td>
<td>3a</td>
<td>2,399,061,216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana Insol/Bedahah</td>
<td>3f</td>
<td>263,362,519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana Amil</td>
<td>3g</td>
<td>441,790,743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana Nonhafid</td>
<td>3h</td>
<td>6,192,990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jumlah Dana</td>
<td>2,963,537,467</td>
<td>3,189,504,818</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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The results of the public accountant’s audit above are WTP (Unqualified), which shows that the zakat institution or Baznas Padang Panjang City carries out professional fund management practices in accordance with sharia principles and recognized accounting standards. In this way, there will be or arise public recognition and trust in the authority of zakat institutions in managing zakat funds, helping to strengthen the legitimacy of zakat institutions in the eyes of donors and the general public as potential donors. The legitimacy of the community towards zakat institutions reflects the position of the zakat institution or Baznas Padang Panjang City. The implementation of the Padang Panjang City Baznas financial audit and sharia compliance audit received positive recognition from donors that the Padang Panjang City Baznas zakat management was operating well and did not violate Islamic principles.

Thus, carrying out financial audits and sharia compliance audits is a very positive activity as well as a means of proving that the Padang Panjang City Baznas zakat management is running or operating according to the right track and in accordance with state and religious regulations. The implementation of financial audits and sharia audits helps ensure that zakat management is carried out professionally and in accordance with Islamic sharia rules to build trust in muzakki or donors. Financial audits and Sharia audits demonstrate clear policies and procedures regarding the collection, management and distribution of zakat. The continuous implementation of financial audits and sharia audits every financial year at Baznas Padang Panjang City will increase the trust of the public and various parties, so that their confidence and trust in the zakat institution or Baznas Padang Panjang City will be stronger, because of the signal conveyed that there is an independent and independent audit. professionals who ensure that the management of zakat funds is carried out honestly and ethically, without violating legal and social norms.

Trust from the muzakki and the community is an important element in financial matters. The trust that arises in the muzakki and the community will build loyalty towards an entity. The trust of the muzakki and donors (donors), where in institutions such as Baznas, trust has a very important role in increasing zakat receipts by zakat institutions. When muzakki, donors and the public have high trust in zakat institutions, they tend to be more motivated to give zakat voluntarily to the Baznas institutions they manage. Zakat institutions that strive to build and maintain the trust of muzakki or donors, the community and stakeholders will most likely receive social support and greater funds in raising zakat funds. Thus, trust is the main factor in increasing zakat receipts in Baznas Padang Panjang City.

CONCLUSION

From the results of research carried out at Baznas Padang Panjang City, it can be concluded as follows;

First, the financial audit at Baznas Padang Panjang City at the end of the 2023 financial year was carried out by an Independent Public Accounting Firm, with the results of the financial audit with a WTP (Unqualified) audit opinion.
Second, Baznas Padang Panjang City during the 2023 financial year carries out institutional operations in accordance with financial regulations and financial accounting standards and is in accordance with Islamic law and sharia principles.

Third, trust in zakat in Baznas Padang Panjang City from Muzakki and Donators has increased, reflected in the financial reports published on the Baznas website, resulting in an increase in the institution's finances and wealth from year to year.

Fourth, the concept of implementing a combination of audit opinion and sharia compliance is a complementary instrument. In this way, the sharia compliance audit completes what is missed and undetected by conventional financial audits, resulting in a more comprehensive picture of the Padang Panjang City Baznas financial performance report.
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